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Friday 9th November 2018

Dear Parents and Carers,
Since September 10th 2018, David Pasola, an experienced deputy head teacher from my school Shaftesbury
Primary, was assigned to be the interim head teacher here at Winston Way during this period of transition for
the school. Mr Pasola made a good beginning and I was hoping that he would be able to remain in position for
the foreseeable future. However, Mr Pasola became a father this week for the first time. Now that his personal life has changed for good with the coming of his baby girl, he took the brave decision to admit that he
was not going to be able to give his full commitment to Winston Way, going forward. I know, that everyone
here at Winston Way would want to extend their congratulations to Mr Pasola and his wife on the arrival of
their first born.
With Shaftesbury Primary’s commitment to supporting Winston Way, a decision has been taken that, for the
foreseeable future, I will be the Executive Head Teacher for both schools, Winston Way and Shaftesbury
Primary.
My name is Geoff Hadlow and in the past I have led two Newham schools from the ‘requires improvement’ category as defined by Ofsted to an ‘outstanding’ judgement. I have been a head teacher for the last fifteen
years and Shaftesbury is currently an ‘outstanding’ school. As a result of this experience, I aim to provide the
stability, impetus and support to enable Winston Way to begin its journey to ‘outstanding’ with confidence.
I will be based at Winston Way on Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays and will move between the two schools
on Thursdays and Fridays.
Starting on Monday 12th November 2018, the school gates will open from 8.30am. At 8.40am, teachers and
support staff will be positioned in the playground where classes will line up. At 8.50am the bell will ring, and
teachers will lead their classes into the building.
I am well aware of the many changes that have taken place recently to the leadership of the school, but I will
be a constant presence at Winston Way, for the rest of this academic year, building on a positive future for
the school.
I look forward to meeting you all in due course and you’ll find me most mornings in the playground, before
school.
Yours faithfully
Mr G Hadlow

Achievement Stars of the week

Attendance this week

1TH– Madiha

1TH – 96.92%

1NK– Nabeel

1NK – 97.20%

1MA–Zayan

1MA – 93.94%

2SN– Kimaya

2SN – 97.33%

2AK– Gloria

2AK - 100%

2PD– Shanzay

2PD – 95.52%

3MR– Inaqah

3MR - 87.00%

3AA– Rafael

3AA – 92.00%

3AS– Ali

3AS - 96.55%

4KD– Deian

4KD - 95.71%

4JM– Absa

4JM - 98.71%

4FO– Klea

4FO – 85.61%

5QC– Zainab

5QC – 93.21%

5SI– Daif

5SI - 95.17%

5MJ– Haritt

5MJ - 93.20%

6CD– Atiksh

6CD - 96.90%

6ZN– Amina

6ZN - 95.81%

6SS– Leena

6SS - 96.43%

6AW– Ehfaz

6AW - 93.23%

Staff Star of the Week:
Ms. Bassi

Attendance Stars: 2AK - 100%
National Expectations:

Class Assembly:
KS1 - Thursday 9th, 2SN at 10.15am
KS2 - Thursday 9th, 6ZN at 10.30am

96%

